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USEFUL WEBLINKS
Workplace injuries
https://youtu.be/b2CjfK74OYQ
Workshop health and safety
https://youtu.be/DifwfHhsBXo
https://youtu.be/1uXi2rT2LIg
Pollution
https://youtu.be/sW7fxGG9cEM
https://youtu.be/vP3pbh_-pu8
https://youtu.be/MoGCU8q7zFo
https://youtu.be/LdKQrSrjpQM
Dealing with spills
http://youtu.be/NeH98Rx7dOE
http://youtu.be/ajDreCzT9tY

Restricted Licence
http://youtu.be/3ec7eHokmp4?list=UU0_2A
NS8zsc-J-RoKK7VxYg
http://youtu.be/r6DKCHDeMF4
http://youtu.be/ZDaELXtbmLw
http://youtu.be/SSLJmlnDPNg
http://youtu.be/2heW_fUkNEY?list=PLM3
OdwWkytog_OLTegEhavLwOr93EyFTX
Accident-Injuries
http://youtu.be/oLeotod18Lg
Accident-Non Injury
http://youtu.be/qGX0nMqmEaA
http://youtu.be/w0cGKYZZz_k

Isocyanates
https://youtu.be/xnDA43snhTY
https://youtu.be/2R4XahCHK5I

Fair Trading
http://youtu.be/O26E2okOzJM
http://youtu.be/ppLQ4I4tZv0
http://youtu.be/7SM09wD6YRQ
http://youtu.be/IyErlTiJoOc

Water treatment
https://youtu.be/9z14l51ISwg
https://youtu.be/pRaptzcp9G4

Consumer Guarantees
http://youtu.be/bVwYaOo2C14
http://youtu.be/TiP45nMqZIU

Noise pollution
https://youtu.be/-VaaTn_g1_k
https://youtu.be/O1-W7gz6Znk

WOF Checks
https://youtu.be/KwkAPTm3v2M
https://youtu.be/CY1MLjYOf1o

Land pollution
https://youtu.be/N6m4wNhbFt0
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
https://youtu.be/EWxjFLDoIDA
https://youtu.be/G1yBQv1hLRY
Following Road Rules
http://youtu.be/DWqbln4lIC0
Practice Driving
http://youtu.be/lfzdMA8V16k
http://youtu.be/VDyJpCjLQXw

REVIEW QUESTIONS ONE
Q1

What is the name of the law that deals with workshop safety?

Q2

List two employer Health and Safety responsibilities.

Q3

List three steps employees should take to ensure their own health and safety
in the workplace.

Q4

List two precautions employees should take to ensure that their actions
do not harm anyone else in the workplace.
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Q5

What action should an employer take when dealing with a new hazard?

Q6

List three areas that the Codes of Practice for automotive workshops covers.

Q7

Name the organisation that is responsible for investigating workplace
accidents in New Zealand?

Q8

Read the following scenario and identify who is liable and the maximum
penalty that may apply:
Leon the workshop supervisor has been told by a company director that the workshop
hoist has failed an inspection and should not be used until repairs have been carried out.
Leon has one more job to complete and decides to use the hoist anyway. During the
service the hoist fails and the vehicle falls to the ground. An apprentice who was working
close by has suffered a broken arm when he jumped out of the way.

Liable:

Penalty:
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Q9

Q10

Explain the term ‘Employer Duty of Care’.

In terms of reporting what action must workshops take in the event of serious
workplace injury?
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REVIEW QUESTIONS TWO
Q11

Who has to be registered on the Register of Motor Vehicle Traders?

Q12

Name the law that makes it a requirement for registered motor vehicle
traders to display a CIN on all used vehicles that are offered for sale?

Q13

How can you check to see if a dealer is registered with the MVTR?

Q14

What is the name of the organisation that can help if you have a dispute
with a registered motor vehicle trader?

Q15

What is the penalty for trading vehicles without a licence?

Q16

Describe Two rules that registered motor vehicle dealers must follow under
the Motor Vehicle Sales Act 2003.
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Q17

Describe One way in which the Fair Trading Act 1986 helps protect buyers
rights when buying a vehicle from a dealer.

Q18

What is the name of the organisation that helps customers who claim that
they have been misled by a workshop?

Q19

How can customers access the services of this organisation?

Q20

What is the maximum penalty that this organisation can impose on companies?

Q21

Describe one way in which the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 helps protect
buyers rights when buying a vehicle from a licensed car dealer.
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Q22

Q23

If a dealer cannot fix a fault in a reasonable timeframe what 4 options are
open to the customer?

When selling a car to a customer what paperwork must be completed?

Q24

List 5 contract conditions that customers must be advised of before they are
sold goods on credit.

Q25

What is the maximum penalty that applies for failing to complete the
relevant paperwork when buying or selling a vehicle?

Q26

What are the legal obligations when permanently disposing of a vehicle?
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REVIEW QUESTIONS THREE
Q27

Which two documents must always be displayed on a windscreen?

Q28

Where must the warrant of fitness label be displayed?

Q29

What type of vehicles are required to have a distance licence displayed?

Q30

What is the main purpose of a warrant of fitness inspection?

Q31

Complete the following by recording the legal penalty for each situation
Situation

Legal Penalty

Failing to display ‘L’ plates

Driving on a restricted licence with
passengers who do not have a full
licence
Driving a vehicle that does not have
a current WoF displayed

Q32

What type of vehicles are required to have a COF?
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REVIEW QUESTIONS FOUR
Q33

What is the main purpose of the Land Transport Rules?

Q34

What is the name of the organisation that is responsible for enforcing the
Land Transport Rules in New Zealand?

Q35

Name the law that gives this organisation its legal basis?

Q36

List 4 international vehicles standards that are commonly recognised in
New Zealand.

Q37

Where can technicians source information about the latest rules?
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Q38

Complete the following table by providing 2 relevant land transport rules:
Land Transport Rules

Tyres and
wheels

Brakes

Windscreens

Seatbelts

Lights

Q39

What action should be taken if a vehicle fails an inspection?
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